Holistic (Hippocratic) Equilibrium Model
and the
Disease Continuum

Health

A person’s natural
disposition when their
unique humoral
mixture (bodily
constitution) is in
balance;
homeostatic
equilibrium.

Balance/equilibrium
is restored.

Responses to
Illness

Causal Factors

Balance/equilibrium
is restored.

Investigating Cholera
in Broad Street
references

Exposure to
morbid agent of cholera

→

from
environmental
predisposing causes*
(filth, putrefaction, sewer
gases, etc.)
or
a precipitating cause*
(swallowing cholera
matter).

←

←

→

→

→

Proper diet and inexpensive apothecary remedies* (opium, chalk mixture, and aromatic
confection).
Inherited constitutional
frailty, intemperance,
improper diet, exhaustion, ignoring premonitory symptoms
or
Excessive use of therapeutic drugs such as mercury
at this stage of illness.

Balance/equilibrium
is restored.

Undesirable
Outcomes

Illness

←
←

←
←

Moderate administration
of therapeutics in patients
with robust constitutions.
Administration of saline
solution into veins (Latta
treatment).

*Environmental predisposing
causes: See index, 261–62, and
Glossary, 250.

Humoral imbalance/
disequilibrium
to which the body responds
with one or more natural,
restorative processes.

←
←
→

*Precipitating cause: See Glossary, 250.

In cholera, the first stage* of
illness is

*First stage cholera See index,
258.

premonitory diarrhea,
a non-severe “looseness of
the bowels.”

*Proper diet and inexpensive
apothecary remedies: See
Document 1, 37–38.

↓
Second stage cholera*
Persistent, rice-water
diarrhea, sometimes preceded by projectile vomiting.

→

Bad luck, patient non-compliance, and/or immoderate administration by healer
“pushed”* a mild, easily treatable indisposition into severe
cholera.

→

Patient survives critical portion of collapse, whether due to
a robust constitution or effective therapeutics, but ailment
is transformed, or “fixed,”* into
a continued fever* that eventuates in death or chronic convalescence.

←

*Second stage cholera: See
index, 258.
*”pushed”: See Glossary, 244,
“Disease continuum.”

↓
←

Third stage cholera*
sometimes termed collapse
or blue cholera.
Loss of fluid during previous
stage resulted in shrunken
features, skin becoming
bluish or leaden, thickened
blood (when drawn).

→

The humoral worldview had largely faced among medical men and the general public before the arrival of the first cholera pandemic in England. But the reasoning underlying the equilibrium model abopve remained in effect well into the nineteenth century, especially among those who considered cholera a non-contagious and non-specific disease. They simply replaced humoral
balance with equilibrium, humoral imbalance with disequilibrium.
See “Disease continuum,” Investigating Cholera in Broad Street, Glossary, 244 for additional examples of “pushing” and
“fixing” diseases.

Death

*Third stage cholera: See index, 258.
*”Fixed”: See Glossary, 244,
“Disease continuum.”
*Continued fever: See Document 6, 64–65.

